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Ca-Fe-$i SKARNSCONTAINING
BABINGTONITE:
OCCURRENCE
IN AUSTRALIA
M.J. GOLE*
Schoolof Earth Sciences,
MacquarieUniversity,North Ryde,New South Wales2113,Australia

ici pour la premidre fois en Australie, r6pond ir Ia
formule Nao.oeCaz.mFe2+6.76Mns.15M96.1sFe3+6.seAln.s
At Black Perry Mountain. southern New South
(OH)0.r0.ParamBtresr6ticulairesI a 7.49(1),
Si4.mOrf
Wales, skarns containing hedenbergite (Hed), an95.1(t)". p 92.30)",
b 1t.83(l\. c 6.72(l) A,
"
dradite (And), ilvaite. quartz (Qtz). calcite (Cal),
n. 1.716(2\, n^
r 103.1(l)'; propri6t6soptiques:
magnetite, actinolite. epidote, babingtonite and stilp1 . 7 3 1 ( 2 ) ,n " 1 . 7 5 0 ( 2 ) ,Z L c 4 3 G ) " , 2 V " 6 9 ( 3 ) ' .
nomelane extend for 4 km away from an exposed La pr6sence, dans tous les affleurements, du pregranite contact. All skarn outcrops contain similar
remier assemblage form6 (Hed-And-Qtz-Cal)
rnineral assemblages except for babingtonite as- fl6terait I'uniformit6 de I'intensit6 maximum du
semblages.The main minerals have nearlv pure Can'r6tamorphisme. Le massif granitique se rouverait
Fe end-member compositions and have similar
donc enfoui i faible profondeur sous les skarns.
compositions throughout the skarns. This is the first
Les assemblagesi ilvaite, babingtonite. actinote et
occurrence of babinslonite in Australia. Its formula
stilpnomdlane sont tardifs. D'aprEs les donn6es
exp6rimentales, I'association Hed * And -f Qtz -F
is Naq.0aCa2.00Fe2+6.76Mn6,16Mgs.raFee+o.e0,A1..*SL.*
Oro(OH)o.ee
; its cell data are a 7.49(l). , 11.83(l), Cal s'est form6e entre 580 et 640oC. la fugacit6
g S . : ( t ) o , p 9 2 . 3 ( l ) o a n d z 1 0 3 . 1 d'oxygdne 6tant l6gdrement sup6rieure i la stabilit6
c 6.72(l) A.
"
(l)o, and its optical
properties are n,1.716(2), nu du graphite, et la fraction molaire X(CO2) se si1.731(2), n, 1.75O(2\, ZLc 43(3)" and 2V
69 tuant entre - 0.1 et - 0.3.
"
( 3 ) '. The first-formed assemblase (Hed-And(Traduit par la R6daction)
Qtz-Cal) occurs in all skarn outcrops. which suggests that these skarns experienced similar peak Mots-clis: skarn, h6denbergite. andradite" babingmetamorphic conditions. Thus the sranite would be
tonite. ilvaite, Nouvelles Galles du Sud. Ausburied not too deeply below the skarns. Assemtralie.
blages containing ilvaite. babingtonite. actinolite and
stilpnomelane developed after the formation of HedINTRoDUCTION
And-Qtz-Cal. Experimental data indicate that HedAnd-Qtz{al
formed between about 580 and
At Black Perry Mountain, southern New
640"C, with l(Or). just above the upper f(O:)
South Wales (Fig. 1), Ca-Fe-Si skarns comstability of graphite and X(COz) between - 0.1
posed predominately of hedenbergite, andradite,
and - 0.3.
ilvaite, quartz and calcite contain minor to trace
Keyword.t; skarn, hedenbergite, andradite. babinsamounts of
magnetite, actinolite, epidote,
tonite, ilvaite, New South Wales, Australia.
babingtonite and stilpnomelane. These skarns
contain the first known occurrence of babingSovIraetne
tonite in Australia.
The main skarn minerals have almost Ca-Fe
Au mont Black Perry (Nouvelles Galles du Sud
mdridionales), on trouve des skarns i h6denbereite end-member compositions and contain very
little AlrO'r and MgO. These latter components
(Hed), andradite (And), ilvaite. quartz (QtzJ,
are important constituents of many other skarns
calcite (Cal), magn6tite, actinote, 6pidote. babine(e.9., Brock 1972,Morgan 1975, Kwak 1978).
tonite et stilpnom6lane iusqu'i 4 km du contacr
expos6 avec un massif granitique. Tous les affleuTheir low concentration in the Black Perry
rements de skarn montrent pareils assemblagesde
Mountain skarns is an important contributing
min6raux, sauf ceux oi se pr6sente la babin-etonite. factor in the occurrence of babingtonite at this
Les phases essentiellessont toutes proches du p6le
locality. Burt (l97la)
listed only six localities
Ca-Fe, et chacune est de composition uniforme dans
in the world where babingtonite is present in
toute l'6tendue du skarn. La babingtonite, signal6e
skarns: he showed that it occurs most commonly in low-grade alteration assemblages in
'r'Presentaddress: Department of
metabasalts. This report describes the Black
Geology, Georgia
State University, University Plaza, Atlanta, Georgia
Perry Mountain skarns and their mineralogy.
30303, U.S.A.
From experimental data on the system Ca-FeABSTRACT
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of the embayment. Vertical relief along the
main skarn outcrop is approximately 200 m
.,"I'o)ur.**o
whereas the vertical distance between outcrops
is over 350 m.
Hedenbergite and andradite comprise over
of
TaLbingo
of theba-Fe-Si skarns,with hedenbergite
70%
2
usually predominating.Monomineralichedenbergite rocks occur with both parallel and radiating
N E WS o u l y ,
iggr"gates of bladed crystals up to 3 cm long'
-/rcf;,-';i"<*
Andradite occurs as isolated grains in most
''+ r\
hedenbergiterocks and also in monomineralic
i
1 4 9E \ c o o M A
and andradite-quartz assemblagesin patches up
to several metres across. Coarse grained agFtc. l. Locality map showingBlack Perry Moun- gregates(grains up to 2-3 cm long) and veins
tain area.
uplo f 0 im wide, both containing andradite
with ilvaite, quartz and minor calcite' are common. Ilvaite, quartz and calcite are disseminated
the skarns and also occur in coarse
throughout
peak
conditions
metamorphic
the
Si{-O-H,
patches, as well- as. in
grained
monomineralic
under which the earliest skarn assemblage
and ilvaitequartz-ilvaite
quartz-ilvaite-calcite,
formed are estimated.
Calcite, a minor phase in
ialcite assemblages.
many outcrops, is absent in many samplesof
Gr,or-octcel eNo MtNr'neLoGIcAL
hand-specimensize. Magnetite occurs as fine
RrutloNsrttPs
grained ragged aggregates in complex - interhedenThe Ca-Fe-Si skarns, invariably associated growths with other mineralsn notably
grained
coarse
of
consisting
Boulders
a
6ergite.
within
be
concordant
with marble, appear to
quartz
sequenceof predominantlyclastic metasedimen- euhidral magnetite with andradite and
Mountain'
Perry
Black
of
north
m
(Adamson
100
occur
age
tary rocks of middle Silurian
outcrop'
tgis) tnat form a large embayment into the but this assemblagewas not observedin
phases,
minor
are
stilpnomelane
and
Actinolite
(Fig.
extend
skarns
2). The
Bogong Granite
contact with
for 4 km away from the granite-metasediment and epidote is rare except near the
generally
contact. and the most southerly outcrop is ap- epidoie skarn (see below). Actinolite
either
proximatelyequidistant(3 km) from either side oicurs in veins and as fibrous aggregates
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Frc. 2. Geology of the Black Perry Mountain area showing Ca-Fe-Si
skarn distribution.
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within hedenbergite grains or cutting across ASLE f,. CHilIW
NSYSES
O! MINEWS
FROU BBCK
PEMY
MOMTAlNA
hedenbergite--quarrz
grain boundaries.atthough
theseveins are generallymonomineralic,ilvaiie. S e p l e l 2 3 4 5 6
andradite and, rarely, magnetite may form rsiloo 22 4 8 . 5 3 5 . 7 3 5 . 2 2 9 . 4 5 2 . 3 5 2 , 5 4 4 . 2
0.01
0.02
0.0t
0.01
part of the vein assemblage.Both green and AF el 22oo33 0 . 3 5 1 . 4 1 0 . 4 - 5 o . 2 1 00 .. 30 31 00 .. 70 80 1 01 .. 06 3
1.4
2a.6
3t.0b
18.9
13.8
o.9c
bror,rrnstilpnomelane occur as ragged rosettes F e O
24.2
0.2
3r.2
9.6
23.a
31.1d
ho
1.44
0.13
0.80
2.24
L
,
9
l
0.64
2.36
within quartz and calcite in many hedenbergite- M g o
f.82
1.16
0.01
L.00
0.84
8.41
4.68
CaO
2I.6
32.9
32.7
14.0
r9.7
1
1
.
9
0.53
rich assemblages.
Na2O
0.35
0.19
0.23
0.07
0.31
K2O
0.00
0.0I
0.00
The only mineral that appears restricted in Hz
9.0, l.uo
o+
its field occurrenceis babingtonite.It was found Hzo- -::
0.05
0.20
:
-..L.Total
99.67 100.12 100.24
99.01 L00.42
99.02
96.1r
only near the granite contact and as a trace
amount within a small outcrop northwest of ATOUIC PROPORTIONS:
o+otr
6
24
24
9
l5
23
Black Perry Mounrain (Fig. 2).
11
r.98
5.97
s.95
2.02
4.96
7.88
3.33
Epidote-rich skarns containing additional As il
0.02
0.03
0.05
0.00
0.04
0 .1 2
0.61
2.00
6.00
6.00
quartz with minor garnet, pyroxene, magnetite,
2.A2
s,00
8.00
4.00
calcite and rare veins of hematite crop out in A 1
0.00
0.25
0.04
0.o2
0.00
0.02
0.36
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
nrost placesbetweenCa-Fe-Si skarnsand meta_ aF ie^r .'
0.00
0.04
3.60
3-94
o.97
0.99
0.10
sediments. The boundary between Ca-Fe-Si F e 2 1
0.83
o.o3
)..79
0.76
2.99
r.9a
h
0.05
0.02
0.11
0.13
0.15
0.08
0.15
skarns and epidote skarns is gradational, but x 9
0.11
0.29
0.00
0.f0
0.l2
1.88
0.53
0.95
s.90
5.92
1.03
2.00
l.9t
0.04
the epidoteskarn-metasedin.rent
contact is sharp. Nc aa
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.o2
0 .0 5
0,00
0 .0 o
0.00
0.00
0.15
The marble, unlike the skarns,contains trace (os
o
.
a
2
0.96
:1:::
amounts of carbonaceousmaterial, although no
2.01
10-9
10.02
4.89
5.02
?.00
i.26
graphite was detected.Contacts betweenniarble
and the skarns are sharp and in placesmay be ae .x c ehpat l y s ef os ! N al ,2 O 2 ,( f l f4i e a n d p h5o tdoonneet r y )a, t M aFc qe uOa r i(es d i mU n i v enr seittayv i n a i i ba yt e x R F
marked by 2-3-cm-wide monomineralic bands t1i5t r0a-t2i o0 n0 )u , w ae nr ed sHe/ pOa r (agt readv t mteor r y>) 9. 8 t p Tu rhiet ys e mb yi n enraagl ns ,e t r c ,c r u shheeadv y r o
of hedenbergiteagainstthe marble and andradite al itq. ut hi de Ua nndi v ehr sainl yd - p i c koi nf g W e s tt ee rcnh n i gAuuesst.r a f L a h a tbyys e se l e c t l o3n. 6 , mai cnrdo p r7o-bdeo n e
against the skarns. Ilvaite occurs rarelv within bu .s i nFge 2 Ot hl e d sc so ur rmeicntgi o n B s ipt reo c e=d u4r .e0 0 :o f cB.e n Fc ee 2 o&3 Ael bser ien a r(e] 9d 6 8 )b: y m e t h d
(1974):
- = nor d;temtned.
of Papike et al.
d. A1I 16 as Feo:
the marble, l-2 cm from the contact.
1. uedenbere;;
from
andraiite-nedenbergite-ilvaire-dagnerlte
Wollastoniteoccurs with calciteand vesuvian_ rocR: 2. Mdradite tf,on mon@i.neratic
rock:
3. hdladite
f,ron
actinolite-andtadite-ilvaite
vein:
ite in coarse grained patches within the meta_ b a b i n q l o n j t e - m i n o r c a t c l r e a n d e p i d o t e4 . Irtovcaki .:t e 5 f. , r oBna b ii lnvqalior €n-i ! e
fron
4 above,
6. Ferro-actinoLite
from 3 above:
?. Stllpnonelane
sediments500 m northwest of the westernmosr
Ca-Fe-Si skarn outcrop. However, no mineralogical variation was observedin the metasediments that could be used to establishtempera- an inclusionwithin an andraditegrain. A typical
ture gradients away from the exposedgranite_ analysisof hedenbergite(Table 1, No. l) shows
metasediment
contacts.
that the amountsof the diopsideand johannsenMineral-assemblagezonation, such as that ite components are small. Most garnets are
studiedby Burt (1974) and common in other slightly anisotropic and contain discrete comCa-Fe-Si skarns, is not presentwithin the Ca- positional zones. Electron-nricroprobeanalyses
Fe-Si skarns at Black perry Mountain. The show that the zoning in one such grain varies
only exception is the 2-3-cm-wide monomin- from AndsoGrossto Andso,with minor amounrs
eralic bands of hedenbergiteand andradite oc_ of other garnet end-membercomponentsprescurring at the contact between the Ca-Fe-Si ent. Grossular-richzones, however, make up a
skarns and marble.
relatively small proportion of garnet grains, as
shown by the analysesof six bulk garnet samples from widely spaced localities that yielded
MTNERAL
CovposrrroNs
compositionsfrom Andu to Andsg(seeTable 1,
The compositionsof the main mineral species No. 2 for a representative analysis). Isotropic
are similar in all the main skarn outcropj. The and compositionally homogeneousgarnets
ocminor compositionalvariationsshow no iorrela_ curring in actinolite veinlets
have high concention with distance fgrom the exposed granite or trations of the andradite component
and conwith position within Ca-Fe-Si skarn outcrops. tain slightly higher spessartine
but significantly
Hedenbergitesfrom nine samples from widily
lower pyrope components than anisotropic garscatteredlocalities show a range in Fe/(Fer
nets (Table 1, No. 3). Ilvaite contains very
Mg) of 0.70 to 0.95, although the range shown little Mg and small amounts of Mn (Table
i,
by eight of these hedenbergitesis only 0.g9 to No. 4), which can readily substitute
into the
0.95. The most Mg-rich hedenbergiteoccurs as ilvaite strr.rcture(Leonard et al. 1962). In babNO.
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ingtonite, substitutions similar to those in ilvaite are possible; Mn can apparently substitute
to a gxeater extent! although rarely with nearly
complete substitution for Fez+ (Vinogradova &
Plyusnina 1967). Babingtonite from the same
sample as the ilvaite in Table I has lower Fe'*/
(Fe'* + Mg) and Fe'*/(Fe'* * Mn) ratios
(0.86 and 0.84, respectively) than the ilvaite
(0.95 and 0.93), suggestingthat both Mg and
Mn substitute preferentially in babingtonite relative to ilvaite. The ilvaite and babingtonite are
not in textural equilibrium, so that partition
coefficients for this pair may not reflect chemical equilibrium conditions. Cell refinement
based on X-ray powder patterns of the babingtonite give the following data: a 7.49(l), b
1 1 . 8 3 ( 1 )c, 6 . 7 2 ( l ) A , a 9 5 . 3 ( l ) " , P 9 2 . 3 ( L ) "
and 7 103.1(1)'. Optical data are.n":
1 . 7 1 6 ( 2 ) ,n B = 1 . 7 3 1 ( 2 ) ,n ' - 1 . 7 5 A ( 2 ) ,Z l r c
- 4 3 ( 3 ) oa n d 2 V , = 6 9 ( 3 ) ' .
Actinolite (Table 1, No. 6) is the most magnesian of the minerals analyzed, and stilpnomelane (Table 1, No. 7) is the only mineral
containing KrO in other than trace amounts.
The composition of epidote in the skarns has
been determined by X-ray diffraction (Hijrmann & Raith 197l). Epidotesfrom eight samples of epidote skarn show a progressivede-

creasein FerOr (and hence an increasein Al,
O") from 19.3 wt. /o within the Ca-Fe-Si
skarn to ll.7 wt. Vo at the metaclastic rock
contact. Similar relationships have been described from skarns in Japan by Ito (1962)
and Shimazaki(1969).
In the Ca-Fe-Si skarns, the minerals analyzed, with the exception of the minor phases
actinolite, stilpnomelane and epidote, approach
Ca-Fe end-members;the additional components,
namely, ALOr, MgO and MnO, generallY
amount to less than 5Vo of the totals. Minerals
with such nearly end-member compositionsas
those at Black Perry Mountain are relatively
uncommon in skarns. Many Fe-rich skarnscontain appreciableALOg and MgO, so that pyroxenes are salites or ferrosalites, and grossularrich garnet tends to be the dominant garnet
species.Also, other minerals such as idocrase
and epidote may be present in considerable
amounts (e.g.,' Brock 1972, Morgan 1975,
Kwak 1978). That babingtonite is not more
common in Fe-rich skarns is probably due'
in large measure, to the presence of components other than Ca, Fe, Mn, Si, O and H
(Burt 1971a).Skarnswith a mineralogysimilar
to that of the Black Perry Mountain skarnso
although not always containing babingtonite'

Frc. 3. Schematic. isobaric l(Or)-T diagram involving Hed-And-Ilv-BabMag-Qtz modified from Burt (l97la). Abbreviations as in Table 2' The
inviriant points are named by the absent phase. Letters represent stability
in Table 3.
fields of the equilibrium mineral-assemblages

Ce-Fe-Sr

TABTE 2.
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!'ORI4ULAE AND ABBREVTATIONS

Ferro-actinolite

Act

Andxad.ite

And

Babingtonite

Bab

(oH) 2
ca2re!+sis023
ca3Fe2 3+si 3o12
ca2Fe2+r'e3+si501 a (oH)

Calcite

Cal

CaCo3

Hedenbergite

Hed

cal'e2+si206

Ilvaite

Ilv

caFe22+Fe3+sizoe(oH)

Mag

Fe3o4

Quartz

Qtz

SiO2

Wollastonite

WoII

CaSiO3

have been describedby Schmitt (1939), Ito
(1962), Bartholom6& Dimanche (1967), Shimazaki (1969) and Burt (1971b), amongothers. Frc. 4. An intergrowthof andradite,hedenbergite
and babingtonite(dark grey and black) showing
sharpgrain boundaries
betweenphases.
The clear
PHesE,Drecnevs
patch is a hole. The texture is interpretedas
indicatingthat andradite,hedenbergite
and babPhasediagramsfor part of the systemCa-Feingtonite are in mutual chemical equilibrium.
Si-C-O-H relevant to Black Perry rocks have
Hedenbergite
showspartial replacement
by actinolite. Plane-polarized
beenconstructedby Burt (l97la, b, c), Gustaflight. Scalebar: 0.1 mm.
son (1974), Liou (1974) and Taylor & Liou
(1978).Figure 3 is a schematic,isobaricl(O,)-T
diagram involving the mineralshedenbergite.an- skarn outcrops. And-Hed-Qtz:tCal, which is
dradite, ilvaite, babingtonite, magnetite and by far the most common low-variance assemquartz. Mineral formulae and abbreviationsare blage, is stable in fields A and B in Figure 3,
listed in Table 2. Reactions involving COz are And-Mag-Qtz is stable in field C, And-Ilvnot representedin Figure 3, although calcite can Qtz{al in field D, Bab-And-Hed in field E
be regarded as stable within the conditions rep- and Bab*Qtz{al in, fields E and F. The asresentedby the diagram (Burt l97la).
semblagesAct-And, Act-Ilv and Act-Mag are
probably also equilibrium assemblages.A1though the grain boundariesin theseassemblages
Texrunes eno Assn,vnLecrs
are ragged"the minerals occur in well-defined
At Black Perry Mountain the main minerals veinlets and probably approach mutual chemwithin the assemblageAnd-Hed-Bab have sharp ical equilibrium.
grain boundarieswith each other (Fig. 4). The
Textures that indicate the breakdown of
occurrence of andradite grains showing well- hedenbergiteto andradite,such as raggedhedenformed crystal faces and of hedenbergitegrains bergite inclusions in andradite 1Fig. 5), are
showing elongate prism faces as inclusions in rubiquitous.Evidence for the breakdown of Hed
babingtonite is interpreted as indicating that -f Qtz to ilvaite, magnetite(Fig. 6) or actinolite
these minerals grew simultaneously; therefore, is also widespread, whereas textures with Hed
they are assumed to have approached mutual
+ Mag and And + Qtz overprinted by ilvaite
chemical equilibrium. This interpretation is com- occnr only at a few localities. Only rarely is
plicated by the compositional'zoning in the calcite seen transgressingor being transgressed
garnets, although this is unlikely to affect great- by other minerals. Commonly, where calcite
ly the discussionand conclusionsbelow.
does occur in such reaction textures. hedenBased on textural observations similar to bergite is also involved and is seen to be breakthose above (i.e., sharp, "clean" grain bound- ing down, e.9., Hed -+ Cal 1 Mag, Hed -r
aries, well-formed crystal faces, minerals in
contact with all others in the assemblage),assemblageslisted in Table 3 are interpreted as
TA3].8 3. ASSEMBLAGESINTERPR.ETEDON TEXTI'RAL CROIJNDSTO
being in equilibrium. Only the lowest-variance
APPROACHCIIEMICAI, EQUILIBRIUM
assemblagesare cited. With the exception of
And-11v-Qtz-Ca1,
Ald-Mag-Qtz,
And-Mag-Qtz (observed only in boulders) and And-Hed-Qtz-Ca1,
babingtonite-bearingassemblages,the assem- Bab-And-Hed,
Bab-Otz-CaL.
blages cited in Table 3 occur in all Ca-Fe-Si
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ponents such as Ca, Fe and Si also are involved. These reactions thus appear to be open
on a scale at least larger than that of a thin
section. The very large number of possible reactions involving the minerals at Black Perry
Mountain and componentsof a C-O-H fluid
makes it difficult to assign a particular partialreaction texture to reactions such as those in
Figtrre 3 or in the p,-1t, diagrams constructed
by Burt (1971a, b, c). Basedon the textural
and assemblagedata, Figure 3 can, therefore,
be used only in a general way to depict the
changesin metamorphic conditions that occurred as the skarnscooled after their formation.
in
Frc.5.Hedenbergite-andradite
intergrowth
which andradite embays and transgresses otherwise tabular hedenbergite grains. Hedenbergiteandradite grain boundaries are generally ragged.
Crossed nicols. Scale bar: 0.1 mm.

Flc. 6. Magnetite (black) along the cleavageof
hedenbergiteembaying and transgressingotherwise tabular grains.Most magnetitein the CaFeJi rocks occursin intergrowthssimilar to that
shown in this microphotomicrograph.Planepolarizedlight. Scalebar: 0.2 mm.

Qtz -+ And * Cal, Hed -F Cal -> Ilv, Hed ->
Cal + Qtz + Bab. Other textures involving
calcite are Ilv f epidote -> Bab * Cal, And
-+ Qtz * Cal and Cal -+ stilpnomelane.
Important relationships shown by the above
texturesare: (l) magnetite,ilvaite, babingtonite
and actinolite always appear to be later than
hedenbergite;(2) ilvaite is later than magnetite,
and (3) babingtonite is later than ilvaite.
Most of the reaction textures. which occur
on a thin-section scale, cannot be represented
by balanced reactions involving the minerals
presentin the textures,OzoHzO and COr, Com-

MpiavonpHlc CoNDITIoNs
Although direct evidence of metamorPhic
piessure was not obtained in this study, the
geologicalsetting (Adamson 1955, Ashleyet al.
1971) suggeststhat the granite may be a highlevel intrusion; a pressureof 1.5 i I kbar is
probable. With the uncertainty of the pressure
estimate and unknown fluid composition, the
presence of wollastonite northwest of Black
Perry Mountain indicatesa temperatureof perhaps 500 to 650oC (Greenwood1967) for this
locality. Although this temperature estimate is
poorly constrained,it does indicate that moderately high temPeratureswere reached near the
centre of the metasedimentaryembaymentduring contact metamorPhism,
is stable within a narrow
Hed-And-Qtzlal
the upper l(O:) stababove
lying
field
l(Or)-T
ility of graphite (Burt 1971c). Both the highand low-temperature boundaries of this stability
field are defined by reactions involving CO,
(Burt l97lc). The highremperature boundaryreaction is Qtz * Cal = Woll, and the lowtemperatureboundary-reactionis And = Hed
* Cal + Mag. The position of the stability
field will thus depend on the X(CO,) of the
metamorphic fluid. The relative T-X(CO,)
stabilities of hedenbergite,andradite, quartz, calcite and wollastonite within the pure Ca-Fe-Si
systemat 2 kbar and log 1(Or) - -18'5 (FiC.
7) indicate that Hed-And-Qtz-Cal is stable
at X(COI) values between about 0.1 and 0.3
and at temperaturesbetweenapproximately580
and 640'C. AssumingX(COz) - A.25,the Tl(O,) location of the stability field lies between
log l(Or) valuesof 10-t€ and l0-tt't and about
550to 610"C (Fig.8).
The patchy distribution of reaction products
indicates that reactions within local mineralhave been the dominant factor in
assemblages
controlling the chemicalpotentialsof fluid com-

Ce-FE-Sr

SKARNS coNTATNINc
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Otz
+
Cal
+
Mag

7oo

Xco2
- 2 kbar and
Fto. 7. T-X(CO.) diagran, at Pp1u1a
log l(Or) - -18.5 (modified from Taylor & Liou
1978). The hatched area representsthe stability
field of Hed-And-Qtz-Cal. The reaction etz +
Cal - Woll is from Greenwood (1967), Hed And + Qtz + Mag from Gustafson (1974), And
- Hed
+ Qrz
* Woll and Hed -f. Cat - And -f
Qtz from Liou ( 1974), And - etz a Cal * Mag
and Hed - Qtz * Cal f Mag from Taylor &
Liou ( 1978).

Toc

Ftc. tl. /(Oz)-T diagram showing experimentally
determinedreactionsat 2 kbar applicableto
Black Perry rocks.Hed - And + Mag + Qtz
and Hed f Mag - Ilv reactionsfrom Gustafson
(1974). Bars representexperimental
error of the
Hed f Mag - IIv reaction,and the rectanglerepresenlsexperimentaluncertaintyfor the (Bab)
invariantpoint in Figure 3. Qtz f Cal - Woll
reaction,assumingX(CO.) - 0.25,from Greenwood (1967). The curve for graphiteis from
Huebner (1971). The invariantpoints 7 and 8
are identical to. those in, Figure 39 of Burt
(1971c) and Figure 7 of Liou (1974). The
hatchedarea represents
conditionsin which the
assemblage
Hed-And-Qtz{al is stable,At lower
l(Or) values,calciteand andraditeare not compatible (Burt 1971b.Liou 1974,Taylor & Liou
1978).Belowabout5000C,the relativepositions
of the curvesfor the Hed - And + Mag + Qtz
reactionand graphiteare uncertain(Gustafson
197.+).

ponents rather than these being determinedexternally (Kerrick 1974, Kerrick et al. 1973).
The ubiquitous reaction-texturesinvolving hedenbergite suggestthat in most Ca-Fe.-Si rocks,
the volume of hedenbergiterelative to the volBurt (l97 la) suggested
that end-memberferume of fluids migrating through the rocks roactinolite forms at l(Oz) values below the
was such that the buffering capacity of the (Mag) and (Bab) invariantpoints in Figure 3.
hedenbergite-breakdown
reactions was not ex- The magnesiancomposition of the actiriblite at
ceeded.However, the occurrenceof assemblases Black Perry Mountain, together with the Fe,*that are stable outside fields A and B in Fisire
and Fes*-rich composition of coexisting min3 (see Table 3) suggeststhat the hedenberlite- erals, suggestthat the actinolite formed nnder
breakdown reactions were exhausted locally relatively oxidizing conditions.Its stability field
owing to the complete consumption of heden- within Figure 3 is uncertain, although it would
bergite.
cover a wide field in this diagram.
The restricted occurrenceof babingtonitein
The interpreted paragenetic sequence, tothe field indicates that conditions not exper- gether with the stability fields defined by the
ienced elsewherein the rocks existed at these equilibrium assemblages
(Table 3), suggestthat
Iocalities. Relationships in chemical potential at least in some parts of the Ca-Fe-Si skarn,
diagrams suggest that babingtonite, relative to T-l(O,) conditions moved from field A in
ilvaite, requireshydrous conditions and, in sys- Figure 3 to fields E-and F as the rocks cooled
tems where COu is a mobile component, also from the peak metamorphic conditions.
requires relatively low X(COr) in the fluid
In the epidote skarnso the systematic variaphase (Burt l97la). The,temperatureat which tion in epidote compositions from the Ca-Fe-Si
babingtonitefirst forms isr'somewhatbelow that skarns to the metasedimentsuggeststhat there
at which ilvaite can form (Fig. 3).
has been diffusion across the contact between
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these contrasting rock-types, as has been proposed for other epidote skarns with similar
characteristics(Ito 1962).

BBNcr,,A.E. & Arsm, A,L. (1968): Empirical correction factors for the electron microanalysis of
silicates and oxides. I. GeoI. 76, 382-403.

Suuuanv

BRocK, KJ. (1972): Genesis of Garnet Hill skarn,
Calaveras County, California. Geol. Soc. Amer.
Bull. 83,3391-3404.

( 1) In an embaymentinto an intrusive granite, extensive olrtcrops of Ca-Fe-Si skarn contain similar assemblagesof minerals in which
the main minerals have nearly end-member
compositions. Babingtonite is the only mineral
restricted in its occurrence.
(2) During emplacementof the granite, interaction between marble and metasomaticfluids
formed Ca-Fe-Si skarns in which Hed-AndQtz{al is the stable assemblage.All presently
exposed skarns experienced generally similar
peak contact-metamorphicconditions of 580 to
640"C, X(CO,) of 0.1 to 0.3 and with l(O,)
just above the upper l(Or) stability of graphite.
The granite is thus probably buried not too
deeply below the embayment.
(3) During subsequentcooling of the Ca-FeSi skarn, an O-H fluid was buffered by hedenbergite-breakdown reactions within local mineral-assemblages,
although in places these buffer
reactions were exhausted.At a very few localities, reactions involved a C-O-H fluid.
(4) At only a very few localities was the
fluid buffered to compositionsthat would allow
babingtoniteto form.
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